ACT 1.8
Envision | Invest | Engage
“But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon
you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea
and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.”
Acts 1:8

Why ACT 1.8?

For the last 25 years, God has used His people
at Cornerstone in fulfilling Jesus’ Great
Commission. Our Cornerstone Family has
grown thousands of disciples, planted
numerous churches, and sent over twenty
ministers and missionaries across the globe.

Most people come to Southern Maryland for a
season of life and they come confident that they
will be moving away someday. God uses Cornerstone
to not only to help them become disciples of Jesus, but to do
something far greater - to send them out as disciplemakers locally,
in Maryland, nationally, and globally.

You are part of this rich and beautiful story at Cornerstone. It is a
story of God’s Spirit working through His Church and of His people
seeking to envision, invest, and engage in His Kingdom. Over the
last two decades you and many others have answered God’s call
here at Cornerstone to be and make disciplemakers.

At its core, Act 1.8 is about being a disciple and making
disciplemakers. Disciples of Jesus are overwhelmingly generous in
their investment in God’s Kingdom. They are themselves disciples
and seek to make disciples “in Jerusalem and in all Judea and
Samaria, and to the end of the earth” (Acts 1:8).
What an incredible purpose God has for us! A church that makes
disciplemakers. This is who we have been. This is who we are.
This is what we seek to be.
For our “Jerusalem,” and the ends of the earth,
Walt Nilsson
Pastor, Cornerstone Presbyterian Church
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What is ACT 1.8?
It is a call of God’s Spirit
to make disciplemakers

35,582

The number of people who lived within the Lexington Park
Development District (LPDD) according to the 2010 U.S. Census.
That area is a 10-minute driving radius from Cornerstone.

69%

Act 1.8 is a call to Envision God’s purpose for Cornerstone. It is a call to
Invest eternally in God’s Kingdom. It is a call to Engage God’s people as

The percentage that the population of the LPDD is expected to grow
between 2010 and 2030. That is a total population of 46.8K by 2020
(about 11K new people) and 60K by 2030 (almost 25K new people).

26 years ago, God called 69 people to establish Cornerstone Presbyterian
Church to reach Southern Maryland and the world for Christ. In 2011,
Cornerstone’s members re-committed themselves to reaching the next
generation and our community by building a new facility. Our vision
was to disciple our children and redeem our community. Since that time,
Cornerstone has grown by more than 30% and has become an integral part
of our local community. It’s members now serve across the globe.

Lexington Park is the 10th wealthiest city in America according to
MSN Money and 24/7 Wall Street God has provided our community with more
financial resources than many others.

disciplemakers in Southern Maryland and through it, the ends of the earth.
It is a call to ACT in responses to God’s grace.

Cornerstone is uniquely positioned to impact the world like few other
churches. We continue to fulfill the Great Commission through God's people
who are, and have been, part of Cornerstone.

It is about where God has put us
From one man he made every nation of men,
that they should inhabit the whole earth; and he
determined the times set for them and the exact
places where they should live.
Acts 17:26

#10

50%

The average percentage of our congregation that moves away every 3
years. Our task is to fully equip disciples so that when they will leave here,
they will be more effective for the Kingdom of God than when they came to
Cornerstone. God brings families to Cornerstone to be equipped for fruitful
ministry across the U.S. and to the ends of the earth!

700

The number of new college graduates hired by NAVAIR each year. These
graduates are looking to establish a meaningful life and need the hope of the
gospel. God brings professionals to Cornerstone to be equipped for fruitful
ministry across the U.S. and around the world.

1,674

The number of students enrolled at St. Mary’s College of Maryland. 90%
are Maryland residents, 10% come from 23 other states and 10 foreign nations.
Consider these facts about Southern Maryland,
the "exact place" where we live:

63%

Those in St. Mary’s County - our friends, neighbors, and co-workers with no religious affiliation. If the gospel is going to significantly advance
in our community, the disciples of Jesus must make disciples.
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11,307

The number of credit students enrolled at College of Southern
Maryland. Cornerstone’s partnership with the local InterVarsity Christian
Fellowship has become a national model. God brings students to Cornerstone
to be equipped for fruitful ministry across the U.S. and to the ends of the earth!
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Envision
God’s Mission for Cornerstone
Across the Country - Our Judea
Envision working together to ACT on these statistics.
God has put us in a place that clearly needs us to
make disciplemakers. This is our opportunity to
glorify God in an authentic community by investing
in relationships. Envision what we could do over the
next three to five years from right here in Southern
Maryland! Following the example of Jesus' first disciples,
what might that look like?

Across the Street- Our Jerusalem

93% of our community is unaffiliated with a gospel proclaiming church!
63% with no religious affiliation at all. The LPDD is projected to grow by
69% between 2010 and 2030.
•

•
•

Raise up 9 additional elders. We’d like to have 1 elder for every 20
family units. (Currently we have 1 elder to every 72 family units.)

Add ministry staff to develop family outreach to broken and hurting
families.

There have only been three church plants in Maryland suburbs of
Washington , DC in the last 15 years. There also have been no PCA church
plants in PG, Charles, Calvert, St. Mary's counties in last 20 years.
•

We could start a church planting movement in Central to Southern
Maryland over four years to aid in this effort.
This would require additional church support including an increase in
giving of $150K per year.

Across the Oceans - Our Ends of Earth

In the next four years, we could send 1% of our members into permanent
mission work. This could include:
•

Sending the Cornerstone members to unreached people groups

•

Giving additional funds to international church planting
($150K per year).

Engage disciplemaking volunteers.

•

•

Increase our annual conversion rate from 54 members to one new
believer (54:1) to 25 members to 1 new believer (25:1).

•

Developing a partnership with Tokyo church planting movement
and seminary.

•

Begin after-school community outreach.

•

Underwriting My Special Treasure Orphanage in Guatemala
with transition home support and vocational training programs
development.($50K per year.)

•

80% member participation in a discipleship groups.

This would require additional church support including an increase in
giving of $150K per year.

Across the Tracks - Our Samaria
•

Develop Work-Life Internship Ministry Center.

•

Expand ministry to those with crisis pregnancies deepening our
partnership with CareNet and establishing a maternity home.

This would require additional church support including an increase in
giving of $50K per year.
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Developing a partnership with a Jakarta, Indonesia church
planting movement and seminary.

This would require additional church support including an increase in
giving of $200K per year.

But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon
you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and in all Judea
and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.
5 1:8
Acts

Invest
In God's Kingdom

Answering the call to follow the example of Jesus’
first disciples as disciplemakers will require us to
make greater investments individually and as a
body of believers.
Investing in God's Kingdom means giving of our

Time, Talent and Treasure to make what we
envision become a reality.

Cornerstone's collective investment can be an agent for gospel health and
growth in our community and far beyond. Our investment can equip both
those who stay here in Southern Maryland and those who move away.

God calls us to invest in His Kingdom. We must increasingly use our time, our
talent and our treasure as investment tools in His Kingdom.
The investment you make today will see dividends as the good news of the
gospel is spread, changing the lives of those who come after you, preparing
them to be agents of kingdom renewal in our world.

To make this a reality, it's important we determine the time, talent and
treasure we have to offer. Then, we need to evaluate our current investment
levels. What would it look like if we could close the gap between our current
investment of time, talent and treasure and our actual capacity to invest in
these areas?
Unlike most organizations where often 20% of the people accomplish
80% of what is done, every Christian is called to use their time, talent, and
treasure to make disciples.

When we commit to invest our resources to God, He uses us, collectively and
individually, in far greater ways than we imagine!
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But who am I, and who are my people, that we should be able to
give as generously as this? Everything comes from you, and we
have given you only what comes from your hand.
7
I Chronicles
29:14

Investment Stories
Ken Hassler
"Serving in ministries at Cornerstone has shown me
that our time actually affects people’s lives. We’ve
see people come to the Lord through our outreach
programs like Work-Life. We’ve provided hope to
people who didn’t think there was hope out there.
So when we give people hope that they didn’t have
before that is pretty awesome to see. Why do I get
involved at all? Because of God and the love he has
shown me through the mercy and grace of His son
and giving me that which I did not deserve, that has
empowered me to be motivated to serve other people."

Fred Neubert
"Attending Cornerstone I’ve come to a better
understanding of how the church works. That we
really are part of a church body and that matters.
Before I came here we were sort of splitting up and
giving money to missions and then also some to the
church. One of the ways that we’ve changed since
we’ve been here is trying to expand the amount
that we’re giving so that we can give the tithe to the
church, because we care for the church, and that’s
the primary way God is working in the world. But, then
also to be able to give above and beyond that to missions,
unreached people groups, church plants and that kind of
stuff in other places beyond the reach of our church."

Dixie Parker
“Cornerstone has been such a great blessing to me
and our family in our walk with the Lord. God has
been encouraging us to be part of this church and to
be part of the ministries here. Ministries like H2O,
Hope to Orphans, and IJM, International Justice
Mission. We can help in those ministries, have
been encouraged in these areas, and we want to
encourage others too. I think that is one of the great
things here at Cornerstone that not only equip you,
but equip you to serve others. To have a perspective
of heaven that anything that we do here, anything that
we have here, is because God has blessed us, not just to keep it for
ourselves, but to give to others, to serve in the many ways that we can.”
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Esrael Seyum
"As somebody who does para-church ministry working
with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, I do fundraising
for a living. There’s just something that excites me
about when people invest! In para-church ministries,
people come and go. One of the hardest things we
have in growing our ministries is people who can
support those working on the field. But if the church
is supported and people invest in their church, the
church can support missionaries locally and globally in
a sustainable manner. So I’m really excited as we pursue
Act 1:8 that people would invest in Cornerstone so that
Cornerstone will continue to support different ministries in
the area. Way past me and way past the next missionary."

Rob Smith
"Over the past five years, God has used Cornerstone to
grow and strengthen my faith and marriage in many
ways. My wife and I feel privileged to be able to serve
as Sunday School teachers and Journey group leaders
and to be used by the Lord in raising up disciples.
Faithful tithing and giving was a struggle for us at
first because it was a bit foreign to us after many
years of an established "budget" and financial
management. During our first year in Journey
groups, we learned about faithful stewardship and
surrendering our finances to the Lord. We prayed
over making this change in our lives, and now it's an
uncomplicated gesture as we joyfully give to the Lord and
his church as he has given much more to us."

Danice Wilson
"Not too long ago I was listening to a sermon Walt gave
about how investing your time and talent was important
to God. I realized I wasn’t doing that with the time and
talent God had given me anymore. I was investing in
my career and in things I wanted to do. That left little
time do anything for Him. It was with that in mind that
I began making the time to contribute again at church.
God asks us not only to invest our talent and treasure,
but to invest our time. When you make time to stay in his
presence and do for Him by helping other people, He can
do far more with the time and talent he’s given you than you
could ever do on your own."

See these and other investment stories in their entirety
on the Cornerstone website at www.cornerstonepca.org
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The Investment Index is a simple tool designed to help you assess your
blessings of time, talent and treasure and how you can invest a portion of
these resources in God’s Kingdom. The tool focuses on the condition of
our hearts and transforming us into the likeness of Christ.
Each increase in the index represents growth in a lifestyle of Kingdom
investment.
This index is a way to evaluate your growth in giving of your time, talent
and treasure back to God to fulfill the Great Commission. The Apostle
Paul encourages us to grow in every facet of our walk with Christ,
including the grace of giving.

Consistent Investor

This giver is someone
who decides to give for
the first time. This is
someone who decides
to give something and
trust God and the leaders
of the church to make
good use of the time,
talent and treasure
they give.

^

Initial Investor

This giver is someone
who decides to give
something and to give it
on a consistent basis. This
often requires planning,
and sometimes this might
be a reason for someone
to determine to regularly
give of their time, talent
and treasure.

Sacrificial Investor
This giver begins to ask the question,
“Am I giving in a way that changes
me? Am I giving in a way that causes
my lifestyle to be different to reflect
the transformation Christ is making in
me?” This giver's commitment governs
their lifestyle. A Sacrificial Giver makes
a giving commitment that is “larger
than their current situation” so that
they have to adjust the use of their
time, talent and treasure to meet that
commitment.

^

Investment Index

Lifetime Investor
A Lifetime Giver is no longer asking
the question, “God, how much are
you asking me to give?” A Lifetime
Giver is asking the question, “God,
how much are you asking me to
keep?” They ask this so that they can
give the rest to Kingdom purposes.
Much like a Sacrificial Giver makes
a commitment that will govern their
monthly and annual decisions, a
Lifetime Giver makes a lifetime or
long-term giving commitment that
governs their larger decisions.

^

Intentional Investor
This giver begins asking the
question, "Should I be giving
more to God than to other
things I'm spending my time,
talent and treasure on?” This
giver starts to make their
giving an intentional choice
that reflects how they feel
about it in relation to other
things in which they invest.

^

10
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^
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Engage
God’s People as Disciplemakers
Once we've determined the time, talent, and treasure
we have to offer and prayerfully considered how God
is leading us to invest in His kingdom, we can engage
and ACT!

Cornerstone offers every member of our church
family many opportunities to engage by investing their
time, talent and treasure in our ministries to enable us to
answer God's call.

We currently have many ministry areas where you can engage at
Cornerstone to support our goal of making disciplemakers! An increase
in participation in each of our ministries would help us to meet our goal by
sharing and fully covering the important work that needs to be done.

35% more in Worship ministries

Including singers, instrumentalists, worship leaders, greeters, ushers.

39% more in Uniting ministries

Including event leads and members, women's mentors, and visitor sponsors.

83% more in Discipling ministries

Including Sunday School teachers and subs, Nursery workers, B3N
volunteers, high school youth mentors, adult teachers,
and discipleship group leaders.

59% more in Redeeming ministries

Including Work-Life Allies, drivers, prayer warriors and meal providers;
Disaster Response team members and Friday Basketball volunteers.

63% more in Leadership ministries

Including elders to shepherd and leaders to make disciplemakers.

We invite you to learn more about where your time and talent can help
us realize our goals. Visit the church website at www.cornerstonepca.org/
ministries/serving-at-cornerstone or contact Dave Perrin or any member of our
Ministry Leadership Team.
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Investing our treasure is an equally important and exciting opportunity for
Cornerstone. Investing our Treasure can make what we envision a reality. If
our facility's mortgage were paid in full, the funds that we spend each year to
repay our debt could go directly to fund our ministries and outreach instead.
Once free of this overhead cost, we would save hundreds of thousands of
dollars in interest and free capital to financially support our goal of making
disciplemakers.

As of February 2018, our mortgage is $1,631,918. If we continue to pay our
monthly payment of $13,702 at 5.115% APR, without acceleration, we will
pay off the loan in January 2032.

If we began increasing our monthly payment amount by $33,333 (a total
of $47,035) we could have our loan paid off by the due date and save about
$513,000 in interest. However, if we could raise enough capital to pay off the
mortgage loan by April 2021, we would avoid a balloon payment of $1.35M,
have another $164,421 per year in our budget, and save $610,000 in interest.
Does paying our mortgage off early seem like an unattainable goal? It is not.
If we consider St. Mary's county median household income is $86,897. This
would mean a combined annual tithe should be about $1,696,500. If this is
the case, we currently have a tithe gap of $551,228 each year.
Cornerstone's estimated median household income is about $100,000
(13% above the county average). This would mean our combined annual
tithe should be about $2,200,000. If this is so, we currently have an annual
tithe gap of $1,054,728 each year. If we could close this estimated gap in
giving, paying off the mortgage in three years would be possible.

But since you excel in everything—in faith, in speech, in knowledge, in
complete earnestness and in the love we have kindled in you —
see that you also excel in this grace of giving.
13
2 Corinthians
8:7

Engage
Act - Make Your Commitment
Table 1 below shows the additional giving each year over the next three years
that could make our Act 1.8 financial goals possible.
Increased Giving

MY2019

MY2020

MY2021

MY2022

Total

Add'l Debt
Payoff

$450,000

$400,000

$400,000

$0

$1,250,000

Add'l Domestic
Disciplemaking

$350,000

$350,000

$350,000

$632,500

$1,682,500

Add'l Foreign
Disciplemaking

$200,000

$250,000

$250,000

$532,500

$1,232,500

Add'l Total

$1,000,000

$1,000,000 $1,000,000

$1,165,000

$4,165,000

Table 1
Table 2 below shows the amortization of our facility mortgage loan over the next
three years if we increase giving to pay it in full by 2021.

Act 1.8 Commitment Card
God has determined the times set for us and the exact place we live. We
are also His handiwork created in Christ Jesus to do good works, which
He has prepared in advance for us to do. It is part of His purpose that you
are here at Cornerstone at this point in time with the time, talent, and
treasure he has entrusted to you. Each of us will be led to engage in Act
1.8 differently. But it is certain, all of us will be led to engage in some way.
It is with this in mind, you are asked to prayerfully consider what God is
calling you to do in response to His grace through Act 1.8 over the next three
years.
Over the next month, please pray for Act 1.8 and use your Commitment Card,
this booklet, and conversations with our ministry leadership team to help
you determine how you are being called to help meet our Act 1.8 goals. Then,
return your Commitment card in the pre-addressed envelope via snail mail
to the Church office or in the offering on Sunday, March 18, 2018 or any
Sunday afterwards.

Table 2
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…do good, to be rich in good deeds,
and to be generous and willing to share.
1 Timothy 6:18
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ACT 1.8

How to Use This Study
This guide provides twenty daily readings, each exploring God’s call to Christians to
become stewards of His bountiful provision. They are intended to encourage us, to
rebuke us sometimes, and to instruct us.
Giving is a sensitive issue in our culture. And yet it is central to our commitment to Jesus
Christ and a yardstick to measure our understanding of grace.
Explore the wide range of biblical teaching about our heart’s attachment to the treasures
of this world. Experience why Christian giving is such an adventure. Most of all, renew
your heart and change your life, by soaking in the gospel hope which motivates us to live
for his glory and to care for others.
Each day’s reading has four parts. Expect to spend 20 minutes reading, meditating and
praying. Another, perhaps even better, way to cover this material is to team up with a
trusted friend or a fellowship group. Discuss each day what you have learned and help
each other apply the lessons.

Read

Slowly read the passage listed. The passages are relatively short, so take time to
consider each phrase. If you do not understand something, you might refer to your
Bible’s study notes.

Apply

stewardship
a twenty day study in

by Tim Keller

“…Everything comes from you, and we have given you
only what comes from your hand.”

Ponder the brief interpretation in light of the passage. What is the biblical writer trying
to say? What is the main point? Using the thought-provoking questions, seek the
Spirit’s guidance regarding your own response to the passage. These are not quick fill-inthe-blank questions; they are intended to cause you to slow down and meditate on the
truth God is teaching you. How does the biblical teaching apply to your life? Where do
you need to grow or change? How has Christ already changed you?

Pray
for a genuinely transformed life enabled to live as Christ lived. You might use this time to
pray for other issues as well. Praise Christ for his goodness.

Do

Daily suggestions that help drive the message in practical ways deep into your heart and life.

Chronicles 29:14

Devotional content used with permission. Copyright 1997 Redeemer Presbyterian Church of New York City.
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Matthew 6:21 “For where your treasure is, there your heart will
be also.”
Read Matthew 6:21

Apply Jesus here tells us the most important lesson about money. Our heart, our

desire and hope, is tied closely to our treasure. Our money and our heart go together.
We all know that, of course, to some extent. But when Jesus calls our attention to this
part of our character, he confronts us.
He alerts us to the powerful tug that material wealth possesses, an allure that makes
us do and act and believe contrary to our Christian confession. We say that we live for
heaven. Our pocketbook shows us what we really live for. He calls us to examine where
we place our money and our heart: earthly pleasures that fade away or eternal kingdom
investments that last forever.
1. Where is most of your treasure? Is that where your heart is?

2

day

day

1

Your Only True Treasure

God’s Ownership of Creation

Deuteronomy 8:17–18 “You may say to yourself, ‘My power and
the strength of my hands have produced this wealth for me.’ But
remember the Lord your God, for it is he who gives you the ability
to produce wealth…”
Read Psalm 50, especially 7-15.

Apply God is the creator (Gen 1:1), the sole ruler and Lord over all creation. He

controls all things in this world, the whole creation (Psalm 50:12). Nothing that we do
takes away from God’s overruling presence throughout all of creation. It is his to create,
and protect, and use for his glory. So whenever we use the resources of the world, we
use the resources of God’s world.
That also means that “the silver is mine and the gold is mine” (Haggai 2:8). When we
look at our own finances, we tend to forget God’s sovereign ownership of creation. We
expect him to care for us as if he owes us something. In Job 41:11, God replies, “Who
has a claim against me that I must pay? Everything under heaven belongs to me.” Or, we
think that we have earned our treasures because of our own abilities (see Deuteronomy
8:17 above.)
Therefore, God doesn’t need our money as if he needed an income. Instead, we need
him every moment to sustain us. Our worship, and the dedication of our whole lives to
him, is an acknowledgment of his control over everything. It’s a thank offering, a giving
back of what we have so abundantly received (Psalm 50:14).
1. Do you act like God “owes” you something? Why?

2. When you give, does that frighten you or excite you? Why?

2. What causes you to forget God’s loving control of the world?

Pray for a renewed heart that tells treasure what to do, not more treasure that tells
your heart what to do.

Pray for a renewed heart that daily remembers God’s active control of the world and a
thankful heart that praises his loving care.

Do Look at your bank statement and your credit card statements. Specifically, where
does most of your money go? Are those your priorities?
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Do How might living as if God owns everything influence: the way we shop, the presents
we put under the Christmas tree, the vacations we plan, our giving to the needy?1
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1 Corinthians 4:7 “For who makes you different from anyone
else? What do you have that you did not receive? And if you did
receive it, why do you boast as though you did not?”
Read 1 Corinthians 4:7–14

Apply Everything good in our lives comes from God: our abilities, our upbringing, our

educational background. We would not be where we are without countless interventions
by God on our behalf. Beyond those temporary blessings, God has given his children the
greatest gift of all: his only Son. The Corinthian church, and many of us today, practically
ignore the full wonder of that claim.
The Gospel is a gift. Our union with Christ is all by God’s grace. There is nothing we did to
deserve it or earn it. In fact, we all were in rebellion against God (Romans 1:18ff, 3:23.)
And yet Christ died for his people, bearing their sin and giving them his righteousness
(2 Corinthians 5:21.) When we forget that, according to Paul, we become prideful and
selfish.
What if someone loaned us $100,000? Would we resent giving them five bucks? Would
we treat all those resources as ours alone? God gives us things of this world to use on his
behalf. He didn’t have to. But we are his children now, he loves us and gives us what we
need and what we can employ to further his kingdom, to spread his grace even more.
His goodness includes giving us the joy of commitment to him.

4

day

day

3

God’s Ownership of His People

True Security

Job 31:24 “1 have not put my trust in gold or said to pure gold,
‘You are my security’.”
Read Luke 12:13–21

Apply The rich fool thought that he could trust in his grain. Yet the grain outlasted

his own life. He invested his wealth with something it could not give: security. It would
always be there to make his life comfortable. But the things of this world are unstable, a
pile of sand ready to collapse. God’s response to him is blunt: “You fool.”
“Having lots of money can be like a drug. It can make you feel powerful and giddy. It can
convince you that everything is going to be okay.”4 We think that only if we accumulate
more and more we will have enough. That day never comes—‘enough’ is never reached.
When we trust our Lord we can stop hoarding wealth beyond our needs and become
‘rich toward God.’
The only true security comes from trusting in God’s care for his children. As Christians,
we can be assured that God loves us because of Christ’s work on our behalf. Therefore,
we can loosen our grip on our treasures. We see them as temporary and God’s kingdom
as eternal.
1. How much money do you want left when you die? Why?

1. Would you treat your things differently if they belonged to someone else? What if you
acted as if God owned everything you have: your home, your clothes, your furniture,
your money, your time?
2. What does becoming ‘rich toward God’ look like? Does that reflect your own lifestyle?
Why or why not?
2. What have you received from God? How is your life different because of Christ?

Pray for a renewed, joyful heart, using the words of Psalm 100. “Know that the Lord is
good. It is he who made us, and we are his; we are his people, the sheep of his pasture.”

Do Think of ten big purchases that you’ve made in the past year or so. Discretely (or

even just mentally) label them “Provided By and Belonging to God. For His Use Only.”3
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Pray for a renewed heart that treats money as a mere thing, and treats God as the only
true security.
Do Look at your long-term goals: home, retirement, children. How much accumulation
of wealth is required to meet those goals? What if your lifestyle was greatly simplified—
how much less would you need? Would you give away the difference?
21

Matthew 6:24–25 “You cannot serve both God and Money:
Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you
will eat or drink; or about your body, what you will wear.”
Read Matthew 6:24–34'

Apply Jesus personifies wealth as Mammon. He even gives it the status of a false

god, an idol, and lays down an all-or-nothing claim: if you worship wealth, you won’t
worship God. Our heart cannot contain two masters, two gods.
Worry is an indicator of worship. What you worry about is what you don’t want
to lose. Therefore, Jesus says that worrying about money and your future is an
indicator of a lack of trust in God. Worse, it shows that the heart’s true hope is in
wealth. “His words are so uncomfortable that even those of us who say we love him
and fight to defend Scripture’s authority find ourselves looking for ways around what
he says.”5
Research has shown that many people do not give because they are afraid.6 The only
way to ever stop worrying about money is to break its stranglehold on your heart by
becoming generous. When you give money away, you stop worshiping it.

6

day

day
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Who Do We Worship?

Contentment

Hebrews 13:5 “Keep your lives free from the love of money and
be content with what you have, because God has said, ‘Never
will I leave you; never will I forsake you.’”
Read Hebrews 13:1–6

Apply In the midst of exhorting Christians to live according to the gospel the writer to

the Hebrews actually commands contentment. Just as contentment is a result of trusting
God, it is also the means of trusting God. To be discontent is to accuse God with being
either unloving or impotent. Contentment with our life is therefore as important a virtue
as love, hospitality, mercy, or fidelity.
Sadly, we live in a culture of discontent. Every day we see an average of 3,500 ads7, each
trying to convince us that what we have is not good enough. We need something new,
something better, something more fashionable. Desires become hopes, which become
wants, which become ‘needs.’ “I’ve just got to have that new HDTV wide-screen TV.”
Once the newness wears off, it’s time for another new thing.
Paul advises Timothy to stay focused on the lasting joy of contentment. “But godliness
with contentment is great gain. For we brought nothing into the world, and we can take
nothing out of it” (l Timothy 6:6).

1. If you gave until it lowered your lifestyle, would you be worried? Of what?
1. Are you content with what you have? If not, then why?

2. What would you give up to become enormously rich? Would you give up friends
and family? Would you give up your time? Christ? What would you give up just to be
‘comfortable?’

Pray for a renewed heart that worships Christ alone and rejects the idol of
Mammon.

2. How do you handle the pressure to ‘keep up’, or conform to a higher standard of
living?

Pray for a renewed heart that is content with God’s provision, that isn’t always looking
to new things for satisfaction.

Do Catch yourself worshiping money—daydreaming, or worrying about it. Worship
Christ instead using the same loving terms: “If I only had more of Jesus…”, “With
more of Christ in my life we could…”, “I hope my new job gives me plenty of time to
serve Jesus…” etc.
22

Do Carefully look at a few ads today. What type of ‘salvation’ or ‘better life’ do they

promise (approval, peace of mind, comfort, prestige, etc.)? How do they entice people
into thinking that their life isn’t good enough without this thing?
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1 Timothy 6:10 “For the love of money is a root of all kinds of
evil.”
Read 1 Timothy 6:6–10

Apply This famous passage is central to our view of money. Paul claims that money

is at the bottom of a wide variety of sin and idolatry. Money is like a spice in the
smörgåsbord of sinful desires. In other words, few people lust after mere dollar bills.
Instead, money plays into idolatries of security, or comfort, or approval, or power. We
like money because it gets us something we want. Even the Scrooge, always counting his
coins, is actually counting his security, counting the thing he trusts in rather than God.
The warning flags are up. As a Christian, we are free to use money, but we should use it
with caution, understanding its dangerous ability to turn our hearts from Christ to the
things of this world. Jesus goes so far as to call Mammon “unrighteous” (Luke 16:9)9.
“We so badly want to believe that mammon has no power over us, no authority of its
own. But by giving the descriptive unrighteous to mammon, Jesus forbids us from ever
taking so naive a view of wealth. We must be more tough minded, more realistic.”10
1. Take an honest look at some of your most intense desires. Does money play a role in
them? In what way does it play a role?

2. What do you think about people who have a lot more money and possessions than
you do? Are they better people, more secure, live a better life?

Pray for a renewed heart that recognizes the power of money to turn your desires away
from Christ and is able to counter that power by remembering the beauty of Christ.

Do Take one alluring aspect of money and write a list of the ways it affects your life. For
example, “The ways that I act like money gives me pleasure are…” or “The ways that I
act like money makes me better than other people are…”
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Money at the Root

The Antidote

1 Timothy 6:18 “…do good, to be rich in good deeds, and to be
generous and willing to share.”
Read 1 Timothy 6:6–9, 17–19

Apply Paul has already warned us about the dangerous side of money in this passage.

He now turns to the Biblical use of money, by urging Timothy to teach the rich in
Ephesus: to invest their treasure into eternal purposes. The purpose of wealth is to do
good with it. What a noble and high calling. Note that he doesn’t command the rich to
become poor. Instead he commands the rich to be generous, “rich in good deeds.” They
give up one type of riches to gain another. And in doing that, they break the enslaving
grip that treasures have on our heart. In short, the antidote for money’s poisonous
effect in our lives is generosity. It’s an antidote of drinking the sweet medicine of trusting
in God’s control of the future, trusting in the “life that is truly life.” This is first of all a
generosity of the heart. The heart has to turn from loving good
deeds more than loving riches. But that is a measurable turning. The desire to give is
easily quantified—when money actually leaves the account and goes to God’s kingdom.
1. John Newton’s method was to figure out what a “barely decent” lifestyle was (home,
food, clothing), and then to give one penny away for every penny spent on oneself. What
would your life be like if you followed that method?

2. What do you think about people who have a lot more money and possessions than
you do? Are they better people, more secure, live a better life?

Pray for a renewed heart that recognizes the power of money to turn your desires away
from Christ and is able to counter that power by remembering the beauty of Christ.

Do Take one alluring aspect of money and write a list of the ways it affects your life. For
example, “The ways that I act like money gives me pleasure are…” or “The ways that I
act like money makes me better than other people are…”
25

2 Corinthians 8:8,9 “I want to test the sincerity of your love. For
you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that you through his
poverty might become rich.”
Read 2 Corinthians 8:1–15

Apply In one of the first recorded church fundraising letters in history, Paul appeal

to one single motive for giving: the grace of Christ. Christians don’t give because they
should (although they do) or because it frees their life from the idolatry of Mammon
(although it does).
Christians give because they know that God gave everything, even his own Son Jesus
Christ, for their sakes. Grace is the motivation for giving. Giving is a response to a gift
of sheer grace. Just as those who are forgiven much also forgive, those who have been
given much (peace with God, eternal life, the love of Christ, the indwelling Spirit, and
more) give in return.
The Macedonians understood that grace so much that even in the midst of their own
difficult circumstances they happily gave beyond their ability (8:1–4). They begged to
give more.
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The Motive

A Cheerful Giver

2 Corinthians 9:7 “Each man should give what he has decided in
his heart to give, not reluctantly or under compulsion, for God
loves a cheerful giver.”
Read 2 Corinthians 9:6–15

Apply When Christians give, as we saw yesterday, they give motivated by grace. A

reluctant gift or a guilt-manipulated gift is not generosity. It’s paying a “God tax,” it’s
fulfilling an obligation. A generous lifestyle, however, is a life of freedom, of simplicity, of
joy, of fruitfulness, of purpose. There is a satisfaction to pleasing God, to bringing joy and
honor to him. A Christian should smile as they give, they should want to give. We should
see giving like a roller coaster ride: it feels adventurous and risky, but it’s really safe. We
think we are going to plummet, but God holds onto us tightly (9:8). Anything that much
fun becomes contagious. Many Christians experience that thrill; once they make giving a
priority, it becomes more and more joyful.
1. Is giving money away fun for you? If yes, then when did that joy begin? If not, then
why not?

1. Do you beg God to be able to give more than you do now? What is your goal?

2. Do you desire to give more than you do now (see yesterday’s passage)? What stops
you from giving?

2. What typically motivates your giving? Guilt, duty, expectation of God’s blessing or
thankfulness?

Pray for a renewed lifestyle that places a priority on giving.
Do Give away some cash (not a check) this week simply because you love Jesus. Don’t
let anyone know about it or claim it on your taxes.
26

Pray for a renewed lifestyle that expresses grace, that holds onto possessions loosely,
that finds joy in giving.
Do As you give, either on Sunday or at another time, use the act of giving as a specific
act of worship.
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Leviticus 27:30 “A tithe of everything…belongs to the LORD.”
Read Leviticus 27:30–33

Apply In the Old Testament, all believers were required to give a tenth of income to
God’s work and the poor. The tithe is still a minimum guideline for our giving.
The tithe (or ten percent) guideline makes many Christians feel guilty. Some of that guilt,
as we saw yesterday, is false. However, as one observer states: “…some of us should feel
legitimately guilty about what we put in the offering plate. Relative to the wealth that
has been placed in our care, few of us give sacrificially. We are greedy and giving God
the leftovers. The law has a legitimate ‘role to bring us to the righteous God at the foot
of the cross, where we meet a gracious loving Christ. It is the love of Christ that we are
responding to, that motivates us to be great givers and deep lovers.”11
What about grace? The tithe is not a law that brings us merit in God’s eyes. It shows
us that we need the grace of Christ to cover our greed, to set us free from self-service.
We then can see the tithe just like every other law of God) as a means of expressing
gratitude. That’s what Leviticus says the tithe was for anyway.
1. Do you tithe your income? Do you give away more than ten percent, or less?

2. What would it take to move your giving up one level, giving away a few percent more
next year?

Pray for a renewed lifestyle that moves up each year in giving to biblical proportions,
from nothing to tithing to beyond.
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Starting Somewhere

Proportion

1 Corinthians 16:2 “On the first day of every week, each one of
you should set aside a sum of money in keeping with his income.”
Read 1 Corinthians 15:58–16:4

Apply After a lengthy discussion of the glories of resurrection in Christ, Paul places an
important “therefore” in 15:58. Because we know for sure that death is defeated at the
cross, we can fearlessly stand firm in faith and move out in ministry into the world.

When we worship, we respond to the hope of the gospel by committing our lives to the
wonderful God that we believe in.
Worship is, in short, giving. To worship, we must not only give him our praise, our
attention, our sins, our fears, our burdens, and our hearts, but also our money. So Paul
advised the Corinthians to offer their gifts as an act of worship “on the first day of the
week” (Sunday). This regular, planned offering ensured not only the right proportion of
generosity, but also that the gifts were used as a joyful, praise filled response to grace.
For that reason, Christians have always seen regular Sunday offerings as a normal means
of giving.
1. Do you give each week just to “pay for your seat” at church, or to worship?

2. Is your giving regular, or sporadic? How would regular giving increase both the
proportion and the joy of generosity?

Pray for a lifestyle of consistent, regular giving to the Lord what he has called you to give.
Do Take the amount that you feel God calls you to give and divide it by 12 (monthly)

Do What is your income level? What is ten percent of the gross? How does that
compare to your giving?

28

or 52 (weekly). Commit to giving that regular amount at worship, doubling on weeks
you may be out of town. Giving by check instead of cash helps by keeping a record
of consistency. (For self-employed freelance people, you may need to base giving on
whenever income arrives rather than a set weekly amount).
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Luke 12:33 “Sell your possessions and give to the poor. Provide
purses for yourselves that will not wear out, a treasure in
heaven that will not be exhausted.”
Read Luke 12:22–34

14

Apply Only two things from this world will never pass away: God’s Word and people.
When we invest our resources into people. We are making an eternal decision. Jesus
tells us that giving cannot be a losing investment.

Are you spending on things that will pass away, or investing in a cause that will make
a difference forever? As the hymn writer puts it: “Fading is the worldly pleasure, all
his boasted pomp and show / Solid joys and lasting treasure, none but Zion’s children
know.”
God’s kingdom will never end, billions of years after every ‘safe’ investment on earth
has disintegrated. Giving money to the poor, according to Jesus, is not throwing money
away; rather, it is the only reasonable thing to do.

1. What do you consider ‘safe’ in this world? How does that compare to the safety of
God’s eternal kingdom?

day
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Investing in the Kingdom

Sacrifice of First Fruits

2 Corinthians 8:3 “For I testify that they gave as much as they
were able, and even beyond their ability. “
Read Deuteronomy 26:1–4, 9–11

Apply The idea of ‘first fruits’ giving is to offer up to God the first rewards of our

labor in acknowledgment that what we have is a gift from God. The first fruits were the
choicest, the best of the harvest. The Israelites were saying, “God, you’ve given us this
bounty, so now we give it back to you.”
Giving the first fruits is also a sacrifice. They could be sold for a higher price than the rest
of the harvest. In giving them away, God’s people trusted Him to provide a continued
harvest. It was therefore a sacrificial pledge; a promise that all things belong to God.
Christ gave sacrificially, and so Christian giving is sacrificial giving. His first fruits were the
pledge of the Holy Spirit, the guarantee of the full harvest of his promise. Christians has
always continued this practice, giving ‘off the top’ sacrificially, trusting that the Lord will
provide.
1. What would be the ‘first fruits’ of your life: your pre-tax income, your investments,
your time, your abilities, your ‘earning potential’? How are those a gift from God?

2. Do you have the same concern for the poor as Jesus did? Why or why not?

2. What kind of a plan could you create to give first to God in everything?

Pray for a renewed lifestyle that sees people as more eternal than things and thereby

Pray for a renewed lifestyle that seeks to give God the first of everything in all areas of

puts more effort, time and money into people for the sake of Jesus Christ.

life.

Do Find a person that you know that has a practical need. Try to meet (at least part of)
that need by getting rid of something that you have. Don’t give away something worn
out; give away something you like.

Do How could you encourage other Christians to help each other give first to God? How
could our church community do that?
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Malachi 3:10 “‘Bring the whole tithe…test me in this,’ says the
LORD Almighty, ‘and see if I will not throw open the floodgates
of heaven and pour out so much blessing that you will not have
room enough for it.’”
Read Malachi 3:8–12

Apply God dares you to trust Him in giving. He doesn’t simply command obedience.

He shows us how wildly generous he is, how quick to give out his favor. Then he says:
if you belong to me, do likewise. Giving is an adventure that is rewarding beyond your
wildest dreams. The joy of trust flows into every area of our life: from finances, to career,
to the future, to relationships, to hard times.
When we live according to our solid grasp of God’s goodness our whole lives are more
free and steadfast. We gain a courage that can withstand trials when we believe that
Jesus Christ is committed to fulfilling his plan of redemption in us.
As the late missionary Jim Elliot said, “He is no fool who gives up what he cannot keep in
order to gain what he cannot lose.”8 You can never out-give God.
1. How does this passage address Christians today? How does it address you?
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Out-giving God

Outpouring of Grace

2 Corinthians 9:6 “Remember this: Whoever sows sparingly will
also reap sparingly, and whoever sows generously will also reap
generously.”

Read Corinthians 9:6–10
Apply God promises that he will pour out even more abundant grace into our lives to

the degree that we commit to him. This certainly does not mean that God pays us back.
If we give $100 he may not give us $1,000 back, as some people have misunderstood
passages like this to mean. But in every instance he gives us (individually and as the
church community) something even more precious. Himself.
Giving builds your relationship with God because, as we’ve seen already, it builds hope,
trust, belief, and commitment to him. The real gain is a closer walk with Jesus Christ, a
greater union of your life with his.
Paul also states the converse: whenever Christians, individually or together, hold back,
they damage their relationship with Christ. They act without courage; they deny his
goodness.
1. The idea of ‘sowing and reaping’ is common in Scripture. Where else does it apply?

2. Do you give because you are motivated that God will reward you in this life somehow?
Or does something else motivate your giving?
2. What are some ways that God has acted in your life following greater commitment to
him and greater offering of yourself?
3. If you were generous, but your financial situation stayed the same (or became even
worse), would you stop trusting God? Why or why not?

Pray For a renewed church that hungers to give and that sees God’s remarkable outflow

Pray For a renewed church that sows generously, with abandon.

of his favor.

Do Take God’s dare. Give away at least ten percent of your pre-tax income. See what

happens.
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Do To sow generously implies giving until it actually lowers our current lifestyle. What
would it take to lower your lifestyle?
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I Chronicles 29:14 “But who am I, and who are my people, that we
should be able to give as generously as this? Everything comes from
you, and we have given you only what comes from your hand.”
Read 1 Chronicles 29:1–20

Apply David beautifully expresses a heart of gratitude here in this passage. We too
should marvel at even the ability to be generous. It is one of God’s good gifts to us, a
sure sign of our understanding of His grace.

Giving to God’s kingdom, laying down our earthly treasures at his feet, has no end. It is
a roller-coaster ride through life, an adventure. And yet it is an adventure that is safe
within the loving arms of the almighty God.
Only the gospel of new life in Christ can sustain such a life-long experience. To
paraphrase G. K. Chesterton: “Every person wants two things in life: adventure and
security. Only in Christianity do you get both.”
1. Where does your ability to be generous come from? Were you always as generous as
you are now, or have you grown in that area?

2. How do you live both adventurously and with security as a Christian?

3. As a community, how can we live with a greater sense of adventure?

Pray
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Adventure

Pleasing God

Philippians 4:15, 18–19 “…the gifts you sent are a fragrant
offering, an acceptable sacrifice, pleasing to God. And my God will
meet all your needs according to his glorious riches in Christ Jesus.”
Read Philippians 4:10–20

Apply Giving to the work of ministry is really an offering to God himself. When the
Philippians gave to Paul they were actually offering their resources to further God’s
kingdom. They gave so that his ministry of advancing the claims of the Gospel would
progress.

All giving is used by God in this way. Money is never meant to be stored up in some type
of bank account but instead used for God’s kingdom purposes. When the church has
hoarded wealth, it has strayed far from God’s purposes and needs to repent. He doesn’t
desire extravagance; He doesn’t need worldly success. He is a giving Lord who constantly
pours out the ‘fragrant offerings’ given to him back into people so that they would know
him.
For example, Paul, the recipient of the Philippians' gift, used that gift to praise God for
them. He rejoiced not only for the support, (which he needed), but also for the proof it
gave of their changed life. According to his calling, he used their gift to spread the gospel
to even more people.
1. When you give, do you think of your offering going to God, or just going to ‘pay the
church’s bills?’

2. What is a better use of God’s resources: luxuries or necessities? Why should Christians
live a ‘wartime lifestyle’ instead of a ‘comfort lifestyle?’2

For a renewed church that recognizes the adventure of the Christian life, the
thrill of being a colony of God’s people in the world.

Pray For a renewed church that constantly gives out as much as it receives, based on

Do What is one thing that you are frightened to do for God? Commit to praying for
the grace to do that within the next six months. Unite with other Christians (in your
fellowship group or friends) to help each other complete your plan.

Do Pick something of your own that someone has given to you (not that thing you
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the needs of people surrounding the church.

keep in the back of your closet!) and give it to someone who needs it.
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Acts 2:44–47 “All the believers were together and had
everything in common. Selling their possessions and goods,
they gave to anyone as he had need And the Lord added to their
number daily those who were being saved.”
Read Acts 2:42–47

Apply The first Christians instinctively knew that their possessions needed to be
shared with their brothers and sisters in Christ. Why? They had seen Jesus live in the
same way.
This radical unselfishness stood out as much to the people of their time as it would to
modern people. Such an astounding display of generosity and mutual care, mixed with
the wonders of the Holy Spirit, pierced the hearts of many.
Giving changes the world. There is no more powerful evidence of the transformation of
the gospel than radical generosity.
1. Most people feel that modern Christians could never share their possessions like the
Christians in Acts 2. Is that true? Why not?
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Community of Care

Praise to God

2 Corinthians 9:11 “You will be made rich in every way so that
you can be generous on every occasion…your generosity will
result in thanksgiving to God.”
Read 2 Corinthians 9:11–15

Apply When we can bless others with our generosity, the praise goes to God. People
who receive the generous grace of Christians are able to praise God “because of the
surpassing grace God has given” (verse 14). They know that such a financial gift comes
from an even greater source—the grace of God in Jesus Christ.
Giving is just a part of a lifestyle of generosity. Christians always give of their heart,
their time, their hope, and their prayers. As we close this twenty day study of biblical
stewardship, we reflect on all the different ways that we can give of ourselves.
Jesus died for us to set us free from this life of death. By putting to death the old, we
take on the new life found in Christ. We trust that God will provide us the strength to be
content in all situations (see Philippians 4:11–13) so that we can in turn sacrifice joyfully
for the sake of the gospel.
1. Are you content enough in all situations to willingly be generous “on every occasion?”

2. In a world where some philanthropists give away millions to charitable causes (often
for the fame and recognition it receives), how generous would ‘ordinary’ Christians have
to be to catch the attention of the world?

2. How does giving of your financial resources encourage greater giving of your whole
life to God?

3. How could our giving bring attention to Jesus instead of ourselves?
3. Looking back, what has been the greatest lesson that you’ve learned? How do you
think and act differently toward God?

Pray For a renewed church that is so generous that the whole city would notice.

Pray For a renewed church, full of people with renewed hearts, that is free to risk

Do As you read biographies of Christians, notice how generous they were (or weren’t).

Do Look for other books on Christian stewardship to continue growing in your

Try to explain how their use of money fit into their life as a whole.
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everything for the sake of the gospel.

understanding.
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